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inequality, and suggested that we should find out about the injustices. 
Very good. 

William Temple had recently become Archbishop of Canterbury. He 
was a Labour party sympathiser, and former member, and 
supported the idea of a state welfare system. The statistics were from 
Poverty: a study of town life by Seebohm Rowntree, sociologist and 
chocolate manufacturer, who was now assisting William Beveridge 
with his welfare proposals. 

Wednesday 17th  
… 5ft 11 ½ inches,  10 stone almost [140 lbs.] … 

After tea I had works—mowing the Bay lawns again. No shirt, great 
fun. I enjoy hard physical labour if it don’t last too long and I need not 
wear a shirt … No letter from Mommy yet this week. 

Friday 19th  

V. good JTC parade—I was one of 20 paratroopers defending the Bay 
[Hotel] yard from the rest of the Senior Coy. and no. 5 [platoon]. A 
short, very fierce battle, bangs all round and charges over tin roofs. We 
built barricades everywhere. I grenaded 2 people, and then came up a 
wall and saw a rifle sticking out of the gun store. I pulled this out, and 
killed two enemy by unspecified means at close range. I was given dead. 
Terrific muddle, few survivors. D on the other side, managed to kill two 
of his own side. 

News—We’ve swept back (or rather been swept back) to the Egyptian 
frontier, leaving a garrison at Tobruk.  
    
 
Sevastopol still  holds—just.  

Sunday 21st 
… News is bloody, I think Sevastopol may well fall, despite hellish 
fighting costing the Germans 3,000 men a day, and beside this they’ve 
pierced Tobruk’s perimeter and have occupied much of the inside. I 

War Games 

June 1942: The school’s Junior Training Corps 
mock battles seemed hardly related to the real 
events of war, as the author notes. Benenden is 
a girls’ school which had been evacuated to the 
Hotel Bristol in Newquay. 
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suppose it may mean a sea evacuation, in which John’s boat may well 
take part—and his relief hadn’t arrived in his last letter. … 

Monday 22nd  
… Sevastopol holds. Tobruk has fallen—25,000 of our troops with it—
not exactly exhilarating. John may have to help in the evacuation, if 
there’s time for one. ‘After two weeks of constant dive bombing …’ —
extract from one of his medical reports. Poor John—and Mommy and 
Daddy. What a lousy life for him—and God knows how many others. 
Japs in one of the Aleutian isles. Cheerful, what!! … 

John’s report extract was probably included in a letter to my father. 
He subsequently wrote his DM thesis on fear, and noted the 
importance of keeping occupied. 

Tuesday 23rd  
… Tobruk quite gone, action as follows. We at first appeared to be doing 
well, but the Germans established a base through our minefield, so we 
had to withdraw, as the 150th Brigade and S. African division were 
about to be cut off (June 19th). We withdrew to the [Egyptian] frontier, 
leaving a garrison at Tobruk which proved to be insufficient. A 
strategical error losing some 200 tanks, 29,000 men. Bad. …  

Wednesday 24th  
… After 3rd prep., Donald Soper answered questions—explained  5 
points of the Malvern conference [of 1941, where Christians discussed 
the principles on which peace should be made when the war 
ended]—a combined religious basis for post-war social system, it boils 
down to socialism, and when I asked him he agreed about it—he is one. I 
also asked him what he thought of Russia as compared to Christianity, 
and he said that Russia Christianised must be the basis of p. war 
reconstruction—good. They certainly could do with some I should say. 
All this was very interesting. (He’s the bloke what answers questions 
each week on Tower Hill). I also asked about the soul and essentiality for 
future life—getting unsatisfactory answers—I’d like to go on. 
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Thursday 25th  
Field day … I was with three other blokes, all of whom were temporarily 
put out for ten minutes. Then we advanced along a stream, ran into a 
machine gun post, which I managed to grenade … we later did it again, 
and were ourselves killed for a short time. After that casualties were 
casualties. …  

Eventually I went up by a top stream where I had a hand to hand fight 
with B—I shoved his face under the mud, we both got filthy and gave it 
up … the whole thing was very enjoyable, except I got two blisters. Back 
… tea, bath (needed—we’d blacked our faces with burnt cork). 

Friday 26th  
Fine hazy day. A Henley [training aircraft] crashlanded in the sea, the 
crew, I believe, were picked up very soon by an RAF launch which I 
saw. … Bren gun in JTC. … 

Saturday 27th  
Lovely day. Uniform parade for Guard of Honour at 8.20 … After tea I 
went down to the harbour and learnt to dive—I improved a lot with 
valuable criticism. … 

W has arranged a date next Sunday (tomorrow week) for M (who has 
a cousin at Benenden), H, who amused them, and one other—he asked 
me, and despite school cert. I did not say no! 

Sunday 28th  
… I spent the whole morning doing geography and chemistry, learning 
a fair amount. About 2 cwt. of crude rubber covered with crude oil was 
washed up on Fistral beach. …  

Not a very exciting sermon—‘Captain of my soul, master of fate’ or 
vice versa—I read physics ‘Light’. Walked back with W, talked about 
next Sunday and other things. He’s a bit of a cynic but has at the least 
some original ideas—some good ones—I quite like him on the whole. 
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Monday 29th  

Letter from Mommy—Martin came [home] for 1 day—tired but glad to 
be so useful …  

Battle of Mersah Matruh in Libya.  

Tuesday 30th  
Speech day. … Last night we had another very interesting Soper woffle, 
which altered many of my views slightly. … I wandered round the 
exhibitions—Physics, Biology, Chemi. At 12.0 I reported to S with other 
prize-winners in the tennis court. I was lent a book for the occasion as 
mine hadn’t come. …  

After tea I biked down by the Gannel, along past the viaduct a short 
way, then I returned and watched waves past splash point—a very fine 
occupation. 

News. Mersah Matruh fallen, [Germans] claim 6,000 [prisoners], 
[General] Ritchie sacked, [we have] retreated past Fuca. Alexandria 
when? Not very encouraging. 

July 

Wednesday 1st   

A very fine day. Message writing in JTC.  
News, [Germans] 100 miles from Alexandria—bad. John has sent 

cable: ‘Relieved—but not coming home’. Fleet mail office, Alexandria, 
[is his] address. … 

Thursday 2nd  
News. Battle in progress at bottle neck, 65 miles from Alexandria, so far 
we’re holding our positions. Sebastapol fallen, but fighting continues 
nearby. That is war, and brave. A blow, however, as it’ll enable a switch 
of troops up further North. The Hun lost a good many in the attempt, 
however… 

I wrote off for two pamphlets issued by the Malvern conference of the 
churches—re: postwar and nicely Socialist, I believe.  
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Friday 3rd  
Grey, damp day. Astounding news, Rommel has withdrawn some way 
westwards. I hope we keep him there.  

School cert. timetable went up—not too bad. … 

School Certificate was the nationwide school examination taken at 
about 14. It had to be passed as a whole, reaching the required level 
in a combination of subjects. 

Sunday 5th  
.… we … rushed off to the meeting place [with the Benenden girls]—
by Trenance. However, half way along the bottom of the Gannel they 
met us at a trot, having cut a singing recital and being pursued by 
monitors … After hiding over a wall until all monitors had vanished, 
we walked up the Gannel, crossed the footbridge and up the longish 
track. The conversation was less facetious than in the train. … 

They had to be back for a 4.25 callover, but weren’t—all their watches 
were 10 mins slow [was their excuse]!—we hope they don’t get in a 
row, their school play was cancelled through the noise made in the train 
due partly to us … 

Monday 6th  
… Egypt now going well—we’ve captured important ridge S. of 
Alamein, and 600 Germans gave themselves up to us—they’d had 
enough. The battle is pretty vital, and seems to be swinging over to us. 
… 

Tuesday 7th  
A long letter came for W, self, S and H [from 4 of the girls] … The 
watch trick worked for tea, but they all had to go and see various 
housemistresses, and they had to admit that they’d been out with us. 
They failed to see why not (good for them!).  

Anyhow they all went to the headmistress, who is pretty sensible. She 
agreed that they could not have left us in the lurch, but thought their 
conduct was ‘housemaidish’. They are off Trenance, 3 day gating, and 
sundry other punishments. Most unfortunate.  




